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Necrotizing fasciitis is a rapidly progressive bacterial infection that causes local vasculitis, thrombosis, and tissue ischemia, accompanied by widespread necrosis of the deep dermal and superficial fascial layers [1]. The disorder is frequently associated with systemic toxicity and results in significant morbidity and mortality [2,3]. Necrotizing fasciitis may complicate various skin lesions, including traumatic wounds, surgical incisions [4], and the exanthem of primary varicella [5]. A number of bacterial pathogens cause necrotizing fasciitis, most notably the group A Streptococcus, and polymicrobial infections are common.

We describe the case of a 7-month-old boy who developed necrotizing fasciitis following elective hernia repair. Wound cultures were positive only for Enterococcus faecalis. Because this organism has not previously been reported as the sole etiologic agent of necrotizing fasciitis in any age group, the biologic and therapeutic implications of this finding are briefly discussed.

**Case report.** A previously healthy 7-month-old boy underwent elective bilateral herniorrhaphy and right hydrocelectomy without incident. That evening at home, his parents noted him to be fussy. During the night, he experienced repeated episodes of emesis and a fever of 40.0°C developed. By the following morning, the left incision had become erythematous and swollen. The infant was seen by a physician at a local hospital, where he was given vancomycin, clindamycin, and gentamicin intravenously while transport to Children's Hospital and Medical Center (Seattle) was arranged.

On arrival in the emergency department, the infant appeared lethargic, with labored respirations. Vital signs revealed a temperature of 38.1°C, pulse rate of 181 beats per minute, and respiratory rate of 62; his blood pressure was 103/54 mm Hg. Erythema and edema surrounding the left surgical incision extended to the left flank and umbilicus. No discharge was apparent. Initial laboratory studies included a leukocyte count of 18,700/mm³, with 39% neutrophils and 19% band forms. His platelet count was 684,000/mm³. His serum chemistries were remarkable only for a bicarbonate level of 17 mEq/L and elevated blood urea nitrogen and creatinine levels of 25 and 1.4 mg/dL, respectively. A flat plate roentgenogram of the abdomen showed dilated loops of small bowel, compatible with ileus or an obstructive process.

During the course of his evaluation, erythema was seen to advance along the patient's left anterior and lateral abdominal wall onto the chest wall. He was taken to the operating room where he underwent exploratory laparotomy through the left herniorrhaphy incision site. Initial enlargement of that incision revealed an extensive area of purulence and necrosis within the subcutaneous tissues. The underlying muscle appeared viable. No free fluid was found in the peritoneal cavity. Inspection of the entire large and small bowel uncovered no evidence of injury or perforation. Extensive debridement of the left lower abdominal subcutaneous tissues and fascia was performed, and frozen-section biopsy specimens were obtained. Aerobic and anaerobic specimens of fluid and tissue for culture were collected intraoperatively and placed in appropriate transport media. The wound was packed with moist gauze. The baby tolerated the procedure well. Postoperatively, he received vancomycin, penicillin, clindamycin, and gentamicin. The patient was immediately transported to a nearby hospital to begin hyperbaric oxygen (HBO) therapy, according to a protocol established...
by the surgical department at our institution. He received a total of five treatments, each at 2.4 atmospheres for 2 hours, separated by 12-hour intervals. Between treatments, the patient returned to the intensive care unit, where he experienced hypotension requiring dobutamine and dopamine infusions. On the third postoperative day, after completion of HBO therapy, inotropic support was weaned, and the patient was extubated successfully.

Biopsies demonstrated necrosis within the fibrofatty connective tissue, marked neutrophilic infiltration, and a single morphologic type of gram-positive cocci in pairs and short chains (Figure 1). Wound (aerobic and anaerobic) and urine cultures yielded only *E. faecalis*, whereas blood cultures proved sterile. After susceptibility testing, antibiotic coverage was narrowed to ampicillin and gentamicin. The wound was closed, using minimal tension, on the fifth postoperative day. The patient received a total of 10 days of parenteral antibiotic therapy before discharge. He has experienced no long-term sequelae.

**Discussion.** Enterococci are a component of the normal human bowel flora and a leading cause of nosocomial infection [6]. The urinary tract, abdominal and pelvic wounds, and the bloodstream are the most common sites from which enterococci are isolated. Although enterococci may gain access to these sites by direct inoculation, through an indwelling catheter, or through perforation of or injury to the intestinal mucosa, occasionally there exist no obvious predisposing factors [7]. The etiology in such cases may lie in the ability of enterococci to translocate across normal, intact, gastrointestinal epithelium into mesenteric lymph nodes and the bloodstream, as has been demonstrated in animal studies [8,9].

A true pathogenic role for enterococci in abdominal and pelvic soft tissue infections has been questioned. In the majority of cases, enterococci are identified as part of polymicrobial cultures that include a variety of other anaerobic and facultative gut flora [10]. In animal models, *E. faecalis* is known to act synergistically with otherwise avirulent organisms (*Bacteroides*, *Fusobacterium*, anaerobic cocci) to produce skin necrosis, subcutaneous abscesses, intraabdominal abscesses, or peritonitis [11–13]. In these studies, however, *E. faecalis* failed to establish disease when inoculated as a single agent. Some mixed enterococcal soft tissue infections or abscesses can be effectively treated with antibiotic regimens lacking in vitro activity against enterococci, further supporting the concept of a synergistic rather than primary role for this organism [14,15]. Indeed, enterococci may be isolated in as great a frequency from clinically noninfected surgical wounds as from clinically infected ones [16].

The experimental data suggesting a low virulence potential for enterococci as sole agents of severe soft tissue infections are supported by the paucity of cases in the pediatric or adult clinical literature. The enterococci are commonly isolated only from compromised soft tissues such as decubiti, diabetic ulcers, or burns; de novo cellulitis is not seen. In case series of necrotizing fasciitis, enterococci have been listed as contributors to polymicrobial etiologies [1,17], but, to our knowledge, *E. faecalis* has never before been reported as the only culturable isolate. Although antibiotic pretreatment precludes a categorical assertion that *Enterococcus* alone produced necrotizing fasciitis in our patient, the gram stain, the histologic and culture findings from extensive purulent fluid and tissue, the concurrent positive urine culture, and the lack of intestinal perforation indicate a primary role. Inoculation of the wound site with enterococci may have occurred from contaminated urine in this draped infant.
Enterococci produce a number of virulence factors of potential relevance to necrotizing fasciitis. Enterococcal gelatinase [18] and hyaluronidase [19] could theoretically facilitate spread through soft tissue planes, although these hypotheses have never been tested. Many strains harbor a plasmid-encoded cytolsin, which is associated with a 10-fold-lower LD_{50} following intraperitoneal injection [20] and increased tissue damage in an endophthalmitis model in rabbits [21].

The notion that Enterococcus may be more than a passive bystander in the pathogenesis of abdominal or pelvic necrotizing fasciitis has important therapeutic implications. Enterococci are relatively resistant to penicillin and other β-lactam antibiotics, including cephalosporins, on the basis of low-affinity penicillin-binding proteins [22]. For this reason, combination drug therapy with ampicillin or vancomycin plus an aminoglycoside is widely recommended for serious infections or bacteremia [23]. Acquired high-level aminoglycoside and vancomycin resistance among enterococcal isolates is an emerging problem requiring individualized management at given institutions [24]. A further reason to employ specific antienterococcal therapy is the observation that soft tissue infection is an important source for development of enterococcal bacteremia [25]. When necrotizing fasciitis develops in the abdominal or pelvic region, gram-stain identification alone of chaining gram-positive cocci should not prompt narrowing of antibiotic coverage toward the more common group A or anaerobic streptococcal etiologies.

Finally, the use of adjunctive HBO therapy in necrotizing fasciitis caused by a facultative aerobe such as Enterococcus may seem superfluous. Nevertheless, we have employed HBO with apparent beneficial effect in therapy of group A streptococcal necrotizing fasciitis complicating primary varicella, [26] as have other investigators treating aerobic and mixed necrotizing fasciitis infections [17,27]. The potential mechanisms by which HBO might exert a therapeutic benefit include improved host leukocyte function [28] or wound healing [29] when oxygen tension is increased in vascularly compromised tissues. Prompt recognition, complete surgical debridement, parenteral antibiotics, and aggressive supportive care, however, remain the cornerstone of successful management of these dangerous infections.
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